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cept mat or a sues. statesman .or a
warrior; :; Until the modern schooL of
historians was founded' it was almost
Impossible to learn from the histories
anything about the roads or the do-

mestic life and manners of a country,
or the Sports and ideas of the plain
people j Entire volumes of English
history were given to military cam
paJgns in France and to royal "gene-
alogies, while the historians seemed
not to know,' as Maoaulay somewhere
remarks, that a country can be con
tented and prosperous at home while
Its arms are suffering defeat abroad;
and can. be Impoverished and wretched
it borne while its armies are winning
glorious victories in foreign lands. f

The fighting man is a good deal bet
ter than the mere slaughterer which
some philosophers, of quake.rish bent.
would ' paint cim. He " has done an
important part in the work "of civiliza
tion and; progress; done It unconscious
ly, for the most1' part, and with that
terrific Waste of force - and" material
which, as one f evolutionist " observed.
has .marked the' struggle of existence.
Society jis; held together in a greater
or less degree, by force, and the sol-

dier la that ultima ratio, or last argu
ment, whom socletly must maintain in
reserve, although K dislikes to employ
him.. ; For' this reason1 the profession
of arms will always be both honored
and honorable. - It can, be proved by a
set of the mos,t; perfect syllogisms that
war is waste, that It is foolish, that It
damages both sides and profits neither,
and that it oughtto be abolished; but
while human nature remains as It is.
it is a wise precaution for a nation to
keep an army. ''-'- . ';"",::";-

But gunpowder, by making a," little
man aa powerful as a large man, and
commerce, by Increasing the import
ance of the merchant until the fight-
ing man became, in a way, bis servant,

'have tended to deprive the .fighting
man of his monopoly of honor. - In
stead of being the only profession.
arms Is now second to some, of th
more peaceful, professions. In time, of
peace the fighting man la required to
take a back seat. ' ' History treats now-
adays of the success or failure of a
nation's commerce as it does,of a na-

tion's armies.', This state of affaira Is
gratifying to .the civilian; and reflec
tions, like these may console him for
the evident partiality' "shown by , the
young women of the land for shoulder
straps ,and brass buttons.

OREGON.

The First district of Oregon, wherein
the Hon.i Thomas H. Tongue was re
elected to Congress on Monday, gave
him two years ago onfy 3,019 plurality
and no iriajorlty whateyer.

This year Congressman Tongue, who.
by the way. Is one of the most, silent
members: of the House, carries hi dis
trict by Ja greatly Increased plurality.
according to present estimates .nearly

'double that of 1900. . '
In the Second district, which has

been more strongly Republican than
the 'First a new candidate, Mr. Wlll-- I
lamson, seems to have maintained. If
not ' surpassed, the large majority
achieved jby Mr. Moody two years ago;

I Assuming that the complete returns
Will elect a Democratic Governor, the
defeat of Furnish is manifestly due to
local and personal causes and the oper-
ation of the sinister Influences of
which w spoke before the ' electlon.
The slxe of the plurality of the rt,of
the state ticket and for the candidates
for Congress Indicates no reaction on
thePaclfic coast, against the Adminis-
tration- and Republican policy in na-

tional affairs.! :

( .

'. This should encourage the managers
of the campaign In all the districts 'of
the. November states. ' The Issue of
Btay or Scuttle was clearly defined In
the Oregon contest. Oregon emphat-
ically answers Stay, and contributes
the first elected rhembrs of the Repub-
lican majority In the Fifty-eigh- th

House. New' York Sun. .

?The above from our New York coh-tempor-

is all right, excepting where
It refers to Mrl Tongue as being "one
of the most silent members of - the
House. It is liable to convey a wrong.
Impression. Mr. Tongue may be "one
of the most silent members ot ; the
House,"- - in that he holds his tongue
when; there Is nothing of. importanct
to say. ' But he is also one of the really
eloquent ; speakers of 'that ' branch .of
Congress, one ot the few men in the
House who commands the attention of
all, including the galleries, when he has
anything to say. - ..',

YESTERDAY'S TRAGEDY.

There Is to particular moral to be
drawn from the tragedy at the Penj
tentlary j esterday, excepting that the
institntlon should provide the guards
wKh better guns, ana that it should be
better guarded at night,

Perbapsi excursionists ' in crowds
ought not to be taken through the In-

stitution. But the tragedy of yester-
day was not In any way due to the
visit of the excursionists on Sunday;

There Is no question but the. "two
rifles were smuggled into the Instltu-- J
tlon by a convict or convicts who have '

through saMy by the revolution in
Mhe ranks of the Republican party of
Umatilla county.

The Creator usually make no mis-

takes, but He has evidently rred in
the creation of SenatorX Hoar. The
Senator says he was so constructed by
bis Creator that he is compelled to take
his present position on the Philippine
question. Of course. If Hoar, is In a
wrong position his Creator is at fault.
and the. responsibility' rests upon God!
and-no- t on 'the. Senator. , The habit of
blaming .the ' Lord for untenable posi-

tions has placed "heavy burdens upon
the Creator, and if th antls foolish-
ness is charged up to Him lie wUl soon
be in disrepute in this country. ' .

The prison authorities have done the
highly proper thing in offering a re
ward of $500 for the arrest of the man
or metf 'who secreted the rifles in the
shops at the Penitentiary, making the
murders and escapes yesterday morn
in possible. The sneak of- - sneaks
who took the rifles over the wall and
into the shops are equally gulKy with
the-- escaped .prisoners and " murderers.
They : deserve even more severe pun
ishment than the bloody-hande- d con
vlcts who got away.' '

.Bohemia precinct In. Douglas county
did not have an election this year, ow
ing to the fact that only three voters
presented themselves at the place des-

ignated for holding the election: This
number was not enough to organize,
and as a consequence there were, no
ballots cast' in that recih'cL'

i;
Mr.iScott is hot a candidate' fojr , the

unitea Biaies oenaie. ui cpune. not.
He says he Is not. The Orcgonian pays
a good deal of editorial attention to
the matter of electing a Senator --next
winter. But It ought to. It Is.a public
newspaper, and is supposed to discuss
public questions. "

Tongue and. Williamson have a ma
jority of over 14,000 over their oppon-
ent the-larges- t majority Oregon ever
gave its Congressmen. This does not
sound much like Oregon people believe
In the policy of Seattle ?

It Is reported that Senator Mitchell
bribed jthe Senate to take up his bill
for an assay office at Portland with a
sixty-poun- d salmon; 'which they had
at dinner. The bill carried J25.000. A
Columbia river salmon cooked as It
ought to be should have brought at

" " 'least $250,000.

Two brothers are digging holes near
Hunter's Point,' in California, to find
a sum of $60,000 which, a medium told
them, lies buried therewCtrange these
mediums never seem to have any de
sire to get for themselves the buried
treasure whose' location they know so
exactly. - . - f . ' ' T tt -

'The vituperation syndicate Is what
Senator Dolllver calls the anti-imp- er

ialists. And it Is a syndicate that Is
arousing more public Indignation 'than
the beef trust and railroad mergers.

It is "said the lecture managers are
beginning, to inquire if General- - Jacob
Smith's terms' are high. - He ia other
wise known as "Hell Roaring .. Jake
smKh. '. ' '" ' ::. -- ; ,..

South Carolina is to the front with.
a volcano. But she has had one for
a long time. " It has, however, spout-
ed nothing more dangerous than hot
air. .., v. . - , -

Eastern Oregon must not shake her
gory locks at Marlon. It was bad
enough here for Mr. - Furnish, but no
worse than there, r

2.

Meat w;as scarce in Chicago during
the teamsters' strike, because it tied up
the slaughter houses. Here was a sec
ond opportunity for the vegetarians.

Judge Bean carried every county In
Oregon. This is a Republican year.

J.
Up to the time of going to press, Mr.

Chamberlain was still Governor. .
.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
No man need go after the two es-t- o

caped convicts who is not able shoot
straight and stand under fire without
flinching.. The muroerous con vlcts are
crack shots, and have the latest model
repeating rifles, and a sack full of car
tridges. . , .

There are several cases of typhoid
fever in Salem, and this clt Is yet
without a health officer. Such an dfflcer
is as much needed as ever.
: ' ' : .'. ... o e :

The Coos Bay railroad Is to be ex
tended, at least as far - as . Roaeburg. 4
without unnecessary delay. The rail
road to the Tillamook and Nehalem
countries is still in abeyance

0
An extra session of the Legislature

wuuia con mx least 3100Q a day. It
would take some days to get organised,
ana no legislation could be . gotten
inrough a session that did hot last ten
to twelve days or more. The members
would be entitled toharge mileage for
ootn the special and the regular ses
sions. v There would be two different
sessions of the Legislature. . There by
would be no saving to the tax payers
of the state by any flat salary bill thatmight be passed at such a session. The
state treasury would be money out In-

stead of money in; The city of Salem
would be the only i beneficiary. It
would be a good thing for the business
men of 'this city. ". .,; ;

o' .

Ingram, the convict who attempted
to stop the two escapes at the Peniten-
tiary yesterday, and who lost his leg,
ousbt to be pardoned. lie deserves it!

hfs service, or attempted service.;

I , of last summer was a battle as truly as
... , a battle.. Two nowir.

r, foes pitted 8iinsi
each other. Each ssae was organized.
each had it generals, each Its disci
pllne. each ttar common treasury. There
was just a much maneuvering ..for
strategic.

guvamage as there. was ata v a

I GettysDur. aiwouju mere was no
I resort to arms (except for an element.

wariare was were not directed by the
'striJce leaders), the strike was stillappeal;. to forcer tnAn.M.j- y v vc,threatening capital on one side.' with
tne ruin of its investments, and labor.
on the other side, with starvation. This
is a Kind of force the use of which the
law permits.: but , wTUeh. nevertheless,
is force. What is the - difference "be
tween pointing a gan at. a man. there
by, compelling him to work, and starvug him. thereby compelling him to
work? And what Is the difference be-
tween menacing a man's factory witha dynamite bomb. ; thereby compelling
him to yield more pay for fewer hours
of labor, and menacing him with bank
ruptcy, thereby achieving the same
purpose? : !

1

The industrial conflict.- - therefore, . is
a war differing from a military- - war
only in' the weapons and in the Vrt
of force used by the belligerents. : In
the course of this conflict commerce is
impeded and sometimes suspended as
it was during the recent strike of the
car men in San Francisco. Sometimes
the food supply of large cities is cut off

pas thoroughly by a peaceful strike as
it would be by a. rniliUry Investment.
In Chicago, for example, there is a lack
of fresh meat at the present time be
cause .labor : have suspended
the slaughtering business, and the peo--
ple are undergoing - perhaps Just. as
much privation as they would undergo
during a siege of the city by an invad
ing foreign army. So,, too. in.Westerti
Pennsylvania the lockout of the coal
miners has all the effects on the com
munity that a military campaign lit the
region would have. Families cut down
their expenses to the lowest possible
point ". Theatres iciose. . i Storekeepers
suspend credit.- - it Capital withdraws
from the territory. Gloom,: foreboding.
anxiety, melancholy, are visible on ev-
ery countenance. Men lounge about
the streets, idle and discontented. No
smoke ours out of the tall chimneys.
Industry is dead. , i ' ' v

There is hardly ever a time when one
of these Industrial pitched battles is
not going on in some part of the land.
And Jn every city there are numberless
skirmishes which are sometimes fierce
ly fought and. destructive In a small
way, though they may not be reported
In the papers. Here the men In a paint
shop walk out, there the carpenters on

liouse which Is building strike be
cause the plumbing contractor buys
pipe from a non-uni- on dealer; In an-
other place the Teamsters' Union ..In-
sists on the restoration of a teamster
who has been" discharged for . reasons
unsatisfactory to the union. " Som-
etimescapital wins these battles and
skirmishes, and sometimes labor: wins.

the end capital and labor will come
terms and the conflicts, so wasteful
both, will cease. But the end of the

industrial War Is not yet In sight. ; And
Is a real war that is the point to be

remembered. SanFranclsco Bulletin.
It Is a real war. And the end is not

yet In sight But each battle marks a
little "of progress, fAfter each "contest
there Is better wages ' paid., oir shorter
hours for labor or better conditions in
some particular - for - the tollers, --or

promise . of ... improved .v condi-
tions, i The pity of it all ls 'that
this ' is vicaripus sufferings." That 1 Is
unforunately . the - rule of progress,
and . It : has , . always been The
men of the present generation fight and
suffer and die that the men of the next
may have greater freedom or improved
conditions. These labor troubles grow

Icitf of "the condftions of progress, too.
The luxuries of this generation or 'this
year become "the necessities of ,the,next.
The man who does the labor " of the
world has ,tbe same" right" to the en-

joyments of life as the man who furn-
ishes the employment, and! the children

the poor are as much the concern
the state as ' the " children ot the

richi This for. the safety of the
state, guaranteelsg thesafety of the
children of the. rleh as well as those of
the poor, where there is popular educa-
tion. Improved., machinery and meth-
ods make the hours of labor Iro merely
productive " labor ever shorter '. and
aborter. Wa-fes-; must become- - higher
and higher, too. In order to allow the
families of the workers the comforts of
life. These things are the concern of
tfie state. They must commend the at-

tention of statesman. There must be
greater distribution of wealth "and les-flienl- ng

of the burdens upon the tolling
'

millions. There must be more legisla-
tion for men ; and less; for property.
There must be arbitration and tha spir-

it of Justice between man and : man
compeIed by the laws. I There must be
less demagogy in politics and more of
s'incefityJn meeting : the changed con-

ditions of the Industrial 'and, 'thi... v

cial world. j ..! ; ... ., -,- :.

DECLINE QP THE FIGHTING MAN.

: Gunpowder and ' commerce ' Jointly
and severally have wrought a number
of changes iOipolitics and society. One
signal ; result; of r the of
thesetw' agencies has beenthe rele-

gation of the fighting man to his prop-
er place. ;

; .. - .,
In the good old days when might end

right looked so much alike thart rnqst
people took them for one and the same
thing, the fighting man was the only
person, of any. weight In council or so
ciety ' An other people were womtn or
sta-r- . .He was king who. like Saul,
was head and shoulder higher than any
man of his people, and the weakling

' '
fared ill. , ;

In later times and until a rompora- -
tlvely recent date the world was very
much concerned with broils and bat- -
lies, and the profession of arms, dur--
Ing the feudal period was second In j

honor only t,o the priesthood. Ills-- ;

tnrl t't'l 1"H .Tlnetr-er-t- r.rttirv

the
Eternal vigilance ia the price of life

and security at a penitentiary. Des-

perate men' are confined here men
who nave nothing to lose and liberty
to gain, and their minds are bound
ever to be active with schemes, how-

ever desperate, to get away. - Strict
discipline is necessary, as well for the
safety of ; the guards and the xther
prisonera aa for the! security and wen
being of the outside public A - v -'

There is no blame upon any one; and
the only suggestion the1 Statesman has
to make In this connection ' Is that the
state' should be' more liberal In rurtilah-in-g

the guards "with - the best rifles, and
more' liberal in the matter Of guards,
especially In rewarding those who do
their duty unflinchingly la times of
great personal danger. . '

The sympathy of the vwhole public
should be extended to the families and
relatives of the murdered guards.

NOT .YET READY.

Senor Bulncamlno. former secretary
of state under' Agulnaldo and a witness
before the' Philippine Committee. . of
Congress, was asked the other day if
the Filipino people were capable . at
this time of independent self-gove- rn

ment, "and his reply' is reported as fol
lows: "

"It would not be advisable," he said
turning to the map of the archipelago,
Russia was near at hand, at Port Ar
thur; Japan was also hear, Australia
and other British - possessions . were
nearby. Besides, he. said. Great,-- Brit
ain and Germany had on file . at the
American state department : large
claims for damages, growing out of the
bombardment of Hollo, etc ;

"Suppose the United States abandons
us," he said, "then all those claims will
be presented against, the Philippines,
backed up by squadrons.

Bulncamlno contends that annexation
Is the solution satisfactory to the' peo
pic -- -

- - . ,.

A GREAT. WORK.
!

R. M. Hall, telegraph editor of the
Pantagraph. Bloomington. II1- - has re
signed hla' position. - He has entered
the service of the Oregon Railroad and
Navigation Company, doing special ad-
vertising work looking to the advance-rtie- nt

pf the interests of the road. This
corporation is one of the largest in the
West. National Advertiser. . . . .;' : ,

j This is the immigration work being
"organized by the. Harriman lines to

induce new people to come to Oregon
and settle along the lines of the South-
ern Pacific and the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Co. :

'-

- It', is' a great work,
and. to be undertaken, and prosecuted
on. a magrrlflcent scale. It will have
the effect of doubling' the population
and business of Oregon within the next

-ten years, '

(Eastern Oregon did not avair her-
self of the opportunity, to secure the
Governorship and verifies the '

state-
ment of this paper expressed many
times before' the State Convention that
tha section, was not interested In' se-

curing the-offic- and the the damand
for .recognition in this way came from
the various candidates for the position
and not from the people. Had East-
ern Oregon been as loyal to her can-
didate as Western Oregon was fie
would have been elected. While West-
ern Oregon cannot point with pride to
her vote for Furnish, yet it-wa-s much
better than that given; In Eastern Ore-gor- u

Umatirja,.Baker and Union will
probably give the rest of . the state
ticket a majority, but these three coun-
ties gave Chamberlain more than 1500
majority over' Furnish. When the
comparatively small. Vote IS consider
ed. the majority, indicaftes. a revolt in
the Republican ranks.' in those coun-
ties against 'Mr. - Furnish. :

Some
month sago We were almost led to be-
lieve from the talk of , certain, j: ones
that ESaMern OreRon would try t have
the state divided if the demand for the
Governorship was not accorded to that
section. Eastern Oregon has spoken
and denies that she Is Interested in
that office.

Ex-Presid- Grover Cleveland has
accepted an invitation to speak at the
opening of the new Tllden Club on June

v
19th. About fifteen hundred men
prominent in' the Democratic party
have been invited. Among those ex-
pected to attend are David B. II Ul. Wil-
liam J. Bryan and Richard Olney.
This is the first- - time that Mr. Cleve
land has consented to address a politi-
cal audience since from
office. This coupled with the fact thattso, many :

j distinguished Democrats.
Whose views on silver and other ques-
tions have been radically opposed to
ach other, are to be present, is point

ed - to as evidence that the occasion of
the openihg of the club means a direct
effort to harmonize various discordant
elements of the'party.

; C. P. Strain formerly a school
teacher in the north end of thia county,,
waa elected assessor of Umatilla coun-
ty at the recent election. He was a
candidate before the Republican coun-t- y

convention for assessor in 1896, but
failed to carry away the honor and was
soon after out of the party on account
of Its attitude- - on the money question.
Two years later he was on th Fiulon
ticket for: recorder, but met defeat at

ttr.4 e V . Twn 'fbr

A HARPY MAN

His Wife Was Totally Blind
Biit Is vNow Well Mai.y
Physicians fried to Cure
Her. But Dr. Darrih, Now
Located at the Willamette
Hotel, is the flair Who Suc-
ceeded ia the End. ,

rv'jr
; The Pendleton "Tribune says: ''Chief
of Police Brlsbo, of the Umatilla lter-ervatio- n,

is a happy man. For- - five"
weeks Mrs. Brlsbo has been totally
blind; A white, scum gathered over the
eyes, causedjfrom inflammatlotl. nj
her case seemed hopeless. As a last
resort he plaed the case in the hands
of Dr. Darrin and as , a result Mrs
Brlsbo is' able to attend to her house-
hold duties.' ; -

. ;.

Upon being interviewed by a Tribune
representative, Mr. . BrUbo said in
parti No man has more cause for re-
joicing that I; Aiter securing" treat-
ment Ofor Mrs. Brlsbo from the doctor
at the agency, who gave the case up aa
hopeless. X consulted a 'leading phyri- - '
clan of Pendleton. Ater two days'
treatment, he advised me to take Jl rs.
Brlsbo to Portland, as he could not do
anything that would . benefit the pa-tien- t's

health. , ;'.;: v.- '-

"It taraa whlie considering the matter
of fol low ing his advice that Pi t master
Johnson . (now clerk at the Watvlia uer
hotel. Baker City, who 'had been cured '

of inflamed eyes) suggested .1 tr i;r.
Damn. ; .':.. ..-

I did so, and after one week's tn l- -
as well as e.

sne can ao tne nousenoid work with
ease ana ner eyes ao not trouble-he- r a
bit. . . ' .

- ' ',
"To say that I am delighted would be.

too tame an expression to illustrate t'ic
true state of my feelings.' I have. great
faith in Xr. Darrin, and while I am al
ways reticent about' recommending a-i-

thing In a public way,' I feel it my duty
to my fellow men to make this state
ment.

MRSi CRUMP PASSES AWAY

WAS A PIONEER, COMING ACI.lOi'8
THE PLAINS FROM MIS

SOURI IN 1847.-- -

Mrs. Mary J. Crump, aged 56 ye; s.
6 months and 28 days, passed away t
her home, at No. S29 Front street,

afternoon,, after a lingering
ness of dropsy, ... '::',-''-

; The deceased was the daugliter of
Mr, and Mrs.. X wis Pettyjohn, the for--m- er

deceased, and-the- : latter- - living
near this city, and was one of the ear.
Host pioneers. She was born in II it
county, Missouri, on October 10, 1M5,
and came across the plains to OreK'--

with her parents in H47. s The family
first located in. the' Waldo IUHs l."t
later tlop up a claim on what Is noa-know- n

las-- Ankeny Bottom." She v. as
married'on December Zh 1862,- to- - Mr.
W. R, Crump, who preceded her to nMe
unknown realm about 15 years a ,

and she has lived In this city contl.i-uous- ly

jUriceiv , s ,

Of trie five children., who weresborit
to Mr. and Mrs. Crump only two sur--vl- ve

her. Mrs. Ada Sau vie, of Kan Joj.
California and Mrs, Lena Hughes of
this city. 'Amother, one brother and
three sisters survive the deceased, as
followsi v Mrs. Lewis Pettyjohn, moth-
er, Salem; A. D.y Pettyjohn.,. brother,
Salem: iMrSr Lizzie Rowland, sister.
Gold 11111. Oregon; Cecilia. Fldler. M.ir.
ion 'county, Oregon, and - Meltl?
Yates, San Francisco. California.

Funeral services were conducted ut
the home on "Front ' street, at 2:."1
o'clock yesterday afternoon, by R"i.
Geo C. jRrtchey, and the remains e

laid to rest In the family plot In CI y
View cemetery. .

" ' :

.

1

OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN

UY PROTECTION LODGE. AND 8 A- - t

LEM DEGREE OF HONOR FOU-TH-

ENSUING YEAR.' '". ;: -

Last night was the date for the elv.
lion of officers in Protection Lodge No.

tfnd SaTem Idge : No. . 19. D, of 1 1

and the' following were chosen to pre
side over the affairs of those t;..o
loilges' during the. ensuing term:

Protection Lodge No. t. F.L Wc.
master workman: J. 0." Graham; for
man; It. Brant, overseer; J. A. K"l-woo- d,

recorder; P. II, llaymond. fln.ii
cler: John Mpir, receiver; Burt McAt-- "

guide; Chas. A. Bort, ipslde walrbnV".
S. Pennebaker, outalde watchman

rSalem Lodge No. 19, IX ot 11. fora
Mj Kibele past chief of honor; Jesale
Hobson-Pug- h, chief of honor: Lettle
Ross, lady of honor; Eva E. Norgren,
chief of ceremonies: Lucretia Burton,
recorder; Laura A. Sellwood. financier;
Carrie M, Holman, receiver;' Maude
Morrison, sister usher: Grace,"1 Van
WagnerJ inside watch; Mary A.
Thatcher, outside watch; 'Ethel Cal-
vert, musician; Nannie Basey, captain
ofeam Arabelle Ratley. and Lucia K.
Crossani delegates to the grand lodge;
Villa A. Davey and Nettie McFad-len- .

alternates.
"'

CASTOR I A
For Infazitf aad CMldreo.

Tft KtJ Yd IT2T3 AI-2-
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' BATTLE WITH YAQUfS.
TNSCON,. Ariz., June 9. SUr ad-

vices fram ' Hermoslllo. report the re- -.

ceipt of brief dispatches from General
Torres, telling of a severe battle fou eh t

him In Manraten mountains. The
Indians withdrew from their fortifica
tions with a heavy loss in killed and
woundedj and a large number of pris
oners were taken. - , ,

FOR THE SUMMER.
WASHINGTON. June 9. Mrs. Roose

velt and jchildpen left Washington this
morning, on the Dolphin, for Oyster
Bay. whtire the family will sieiul Jih
summer, i J-- !f I .J

Rev. Ford, of Eugene, came do'n
yesterday to attend the commetK

fftynwo year, sad H bsome .ob-crib-er who!
ti.ve ,rciTJ it nearly Utst lonr, ana many
waoTteai u w s.,w.lb-- a tbjec to bavins the par' cu I

at Uie ume or ezputuon of lour mampiMn--.
or Lbe i tbee. and tor ollrCT reaaon

we have concluded u discontinue ub cripuon
caiy when a litved todo so. All perou VJ'-- I

wLett sabseriMng. or parlor la adBe, win
rare the benefit of Ue dollar r4. Bat U tbey

n nnt f r a! month. ta rate will be
a vear. Hereafter will aend tba paper to all
latspouaitUa prooa who order n, tamuiga mey
mir not ko4 ibe money, with tne DNnUDO- -

lot that thay are to pa, flOS a year, in eaa tbey
let the subscription account run oxer six
moaiba. Ia order that ibere ay Uj no mlKtin
oerttanding, we wiU seep tbis notice standing
at ibis piaca is m papej. ;

CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000

ABQJ

- GETTING A COLLEGE EDUCATION

Although some persons who have
never had any contact with university
I Ifa are addicted to declaring that unli
versitiea are only for the rich, people
who know anything about conditions
at colleges and universities tre aware
that; the majority of the. students are
poor, , And a. certain portion of the
press has professed alarm of late lest
the Influence gained in universities by
millionaires like Armour who donate
millions to the institutlons,tend to cre
ate among the students a plutocratic,
wealth-worshipi- ng "spirit --not '

compatl-Ibl- e

with the Ideas of the Declaration
of Independence. The fact! that - in
most universities of the United States
the student body is thoroughly and al-

most rabidly democratic, in ; the best
and most' general sense of that often
abused and distorted termhaa not al- -

. ' .jm l 1. 1 M

ed editorial suspicion that wealth Is
corrupting the political Ideas of our
college youth. ' j

College faculties welcome poor sta
dents because men who win; undergo:
privations for the sake-o- f a college ed-

ucation
a

are very likely, to do good
work a college and be a credit . tdi

their .alma mater In after llfe ' Co'
saquently the faculty and officers of
every university stand ready to 4 do
overy thing in their power to help
poor student fight his way, j A large In
percentage of the student body , "Up-- j to
port themselves at college by working to

at nights or --between lectures, and a it
record of the employments by which

woufd amaze the well-pai- d
" sybarites

who. declaim against, the luxury and
"extravagance of college boys, j ' t ;

Moreover, there is not the least per-
ceptible;: discrimination i against the
toor student. The rich man at col a
leger who attempted to. put on airs be-

fore a poor man would find college life
very' unpleasant during the remainder
of his stay. Absolute democracy is
more nearly Teallted among "the stu-

dents at tf- university "than anywhere
e!s-o- n this mundane ball. If a stu-

dent la gentleman, however poor he
may be, b;1s.the peer of any; mlUlon-alnre- 's

son, and if he Is not a gentle-
man, w hether- - rich or poor, he has no
rlgtvt to be welcomed as a familiar by
men whd are gentlemen. And the uni-

versity test 'ot gentility doesj not In-

clude questions of family on money. It ofcovers only the personal nualltles of
the Individual man. " r l! K

. f i
of

There aret so many ways at college
of supporting one's self, either entirely
or with sliglht assistance from home,
so many scholarships to be .won, o
many positions more or less remuner-nllv- e,

that any" lad of brains and en-

terprise- can get a. college eduoatlon.
And, tot: a. man of brains and enter-
prise, a college education Is the best
soil of working capital throughout
life. It is not essential to success, and
there are men who have given them-
selves a liberal education bjr private
study, but a college education is worth
four years of any man's life TTnfor-tunatel- y.

there are men on whom a
college education: Is wasted, but 'these
ii r Midom the men who worked their
way through college.

THE WAR CONDUCTED WITHOUT
. . .

;- .- CANNON. ' r . ;T'-- r

There is a fierce war going"on In ;thls
country, " Although no cannon are em-- ;
ployed In this war, the hostile forces
are arrayed against each other In every
section of the land, and the conflict la
accompanied-- by all the waste and ides- -'

tructlon and all the suffering character-
istic of military and pitched battles.
- Within a year capital and labor have
fought. two important general engage

ad?, f

OF SIX W EC ICS '

Brslnnfns: Vonday, June 3t.wi: be coa
iucted la n of the rooms of the Port'
Xtni Busineaa CoUrfre, cmer Jhrk! arid
Washington frtreets. It wt; bo tricly a
whool ot Study, dejflned to bid teacher
to higher icradfs in the Augyat ttimlnt-Von- .

Further psrttctitars on arplkatton.
- ; ;j!OPEN ALL THC'vCAl?

The Portland Business College is often athe yar. Students may 'enter, at any
time, jfor. special braneh-- s or a resutatcourse, arid rerefve Individual r cTa&s

preftrred. Call or send forcatalogue. Lara what and how' we teach
P. Armilr.iit, 1I "B.prliie!fai;

but recently been discharged from, the j the hands of the voters In June. 189S.
Institution- - No' one 'else could ha:veHe' swn "teft the county - for " MIHon.
known where the despe'rate prisoners ; ahere he has resided sinceC He was


